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REPUBLICANS, DO YOUR DUTY!That Do Settle It?
The Moscow Post answers theadmit- 

fair questions put to it by the
News by calling Peter I^Dow 

a democrat, just as though
I, were a complete vindication of the 
republican record of platform répudia
J. Munson ought to feel proud of

his boy editor. _______

Bank of TroyIs it not a startling situation when we think that it is possible for a few 
politicians to meet and parcel out public positions as much as two years previ
ous to an election here in Idaho? Yet it is true. Brady was nominated by a 
pre-election deal, made during the last campaign. The republican bosses 
(not the people) presented him with the place. The republican machine, 
Düilt up by James Brady, and backed by the political satalites throughout the 
state, have taken from the people the right of self-government, the right to se
lect their own public officials, and are trading in these offices with as much 
indifference to public interest as they would with any of their personal property. 
So outrageously brazen have these republican ringsters become that they have 
this year refused to consider the people when it came to selecting a president. 
We may want Taft, but what republican in Latah county has had an opportun
ity to say so? You may prefer Mr. Hughes or Lafollette. Yet no opportunity 
has been given you pr any other citizen to say so. Yo may not believe in 
honoring any seif-selected leader, one who has violated his pledges to the peo
ple and voted to repudiate a plank in the last republican platform, yet you 
denied the privilege of expressing yourself. In spite of what the republican 
voters want the machine selects the men and honors such rank traitors as Hart 
and Truitt, both platform repudiators. And these fellows go to the national 1 
republican convention to select a candidate (or whom we are expected to vote 
in November. As an American citizen how do you like it? You will have an 
opportunity to speak this fall, and can endorse or rebuke the republican gaitg 
and their machine-made candidates.
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L C. Crow will be in Troy June 20 
I d at i o’clock will organize a Farm- 
I • Union. Remember the date and 
Lora out as this is a movement of im- 
Lrtance and value to every farmer in 
fhe country. Through co-operation 
L farmers are saving thousands and 
thousands of dollars on sacks alone, 
and doing much to improve market 
conditions. There should be a large 
attendance, and a strong organization 
perfected. It is non-partisan.

Oversmith Won.

II

Considerate Conservatism in Banking I>* raring for many Interests 
while capitalizing none.

Wegive our attention to the concerns of the people of Latah Countv and con
serve the Interests of our customers. Wall street methods of "High Finance” 
are not practiced at this bank. When you deposit your money here you can reat 
assured It will be ready for you when you want it. Don’t wait—open an ac
count
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Good BreadTroida 
Gold Seal
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It makes no differ
ence how much there is 
on your table it is a poor 
meal without good bread 
and good bread calls for

---------- ----------. You can endorse those who betrayed you ■
and continue them in power or you can, by defeating them, force the rascals 
from the leadership of the paity. Republican voters have a patriotic duty to 
perform. Will you do that duty like an honest man?

Judge Steele has decided the sortie
rt noted Healey, case in favor of the 
plaintiff, Annie Healey, who sued her 
husband for maintenance. The court 
ordered her husband, Daniel Healey, 

her 835 per month, also grants
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Good Flour.MORMONS MENACE IDAHO.to pay
Mrs. Healey the use of a house now 
occupied by her in Genesee. Stillin- 
ger and Denning represented defen
dant and Attorney Oversraith of Troy 
the plaintiff. It was an important case 
and shows that Troy has a lawyer of 
considerable ability. It was the opin
ion of lawyers generally that Oversmith 
would lose the case.

Two If you use either the 
Troida or Gold Seal you 
will be satisfied.

“While I have always been a republican I firmly believe that the Mormon | 
church issue is one of paramount importance, and that the voters of Idaho are 
not unaware of the dominating influence of the Mormon church in state poli-1 
tics,” said Judge R. S. Anderson, of Bonners Ferry, Idaho, who was in Spo
kane yesterday on his way to Coeur d’Alene. “The voice of the voters of the j 
state will be heard in the coming election; if not then it will be heard later. |

“it is in my opinion, an assured fact that nothing short of death will prevent j 
the nomination of Taft at Chicago and of Bryan at .Denver,” continued the j 

judge; “and I predict that before the election is settled in November, we shall j 
see one of the hardest fought battles in the history of American politics since |
James G. Blaine and Cleveland were pitted against each other

“The people at large demand and will have a change in the tariff legisla
tion of the country. A monied plutocracy has been built up too rapidly in the | 
last 30 years by means of vicious tariff laws designed to further the interests ! 
of the great corporations ”—Spokesman-Review, June 10.

Judge Anderson, like hundreds of other republicans in Idaho, has been ! 
forced to the conclusion that the Mormon church is dominating the politics of | 
the state; that there is union of church and state to a degree that is appalling, 
and that the Mormon church, from its temple in Utah, names our public offi-1 r^-oc^oo-< 
cials, writes the republican state platforms, and makes or unmakes laws of vital.

No measure, since government was 
established in our state, has escaped the evil hand of Mormon greed and graft.
Idaho wanted a railroad commission bill that the state might protect the public 
from railroad wrongs, equalize taxes and stop discrimination; we wanted to 
compel the railroads to stop bribing our legislatures with free passes, and influ
encing legislation with special favors, but the Mormons killed the bills, 
citizen has, or can aspire to any public office in the state unless he get the 
sanction from the church, and sacrifice his manhood on the alter of religious j a 
bigotry. The republicans cannot hold conventions without the guiding council 5 

of the high officials of the Mormon church; we cannot even nominate our pres- j _ 
ident without the aid of Mormon bishops, and one, at least, a filthy reprobate 
who tore to shreds the solemn platform pledges of the party he, by Mormon . 

compelled to honor him. No wonder republicans are beginning to rebel

Best Brands of Flour.

The Troy Roller Mills have been thoroughly over 
hauled and placed in charge of one of the best millers in the 
Northwest. Now we invite the public to give Troy Flour 
a fair trial. When you do you will have good bread.Troy Will Celebrate.

Arrangements for a big celebration 
in Troy July 4th are well under way, 
jnd enough money raised to insure a 
big time. The committees have been 
selected and the work well under way. 
Prepare to celebrate in Troy.

Bear Ridge.
The sunshine and warm weather is 

bringing the grain out nicely and a 
bumper crop is expected.

A number of Bear ridge boys attend
ed the ball game Sunday at Deary and 
had a good time.

Corn and beans are now growing 
nicely, although the spring was cold- 
A large acreage has been planted.

The Bohman Lumber Company is 
hauling lumber to Deary to be used in 
new buildings in that busy, growing 
new town. A number of our farmers 
are delivering cream to Deary.

Henry Anderson of “Little Bear” 
visited on this ridge Sunday.

Clover is growing nicely and more 
ol this crop should be sown.

Hattie Gustofson and Nellie Nelson 
left for Spokane last week. *

MILLSVOLLMER - ROLLER
J '

?Latah County Abstract & Title Guarantee Co. iSimportance to the citizens of our state.

IOnly Bonded Abstract Company in Latah County.

IBonded by the American Surety Company of New York in 
the sum of $10,000. Address all orders to S. H. k- McGowan, 

Moscow, Idaho.
*No

secy. t

First Bank of Troypower
and openly declare that they will not submit.

“Ft is to be hopedThe Pocatello Advance, Brady’s mouthpiece, says: 
that the coming state republican convention, at Boise, will be composed of 

who will be honest enough to drop all reference to prohibition and local 
option from the deliberations of that body.

to the success of the party at the polls in November.”

Capital Fully Paid $20,000.00
men

A plank of the kind is absolutely GENERAL BANKING
What About Fire?

If your house or barn should burn 
how would you leave it? Are you in
sured? Why not? Do you know that 
a policy will be written by Thompson 
Bros, of Moscow for 80 per cent of the 
board rate, and in a company that pays 
its losses promptly? If you have not 
seen them do it now. Write them for 
particulars. They also have a complete 
set of abstract books and will give 
prompt attention to any business you 
nay place with them.

unnecessary
And the Advance is one of the Pocatello papers that speaks authoritatively 

in matters politically, particularly things of interest to Jim Brady. Therefore 
read the above carefully. It means that James H. Brady does not desire that 
the republican party go on record on the saloon question. “It is unnecessary 
to the success of the party at the polls in November,” whimpers the Advance, 
and with the Brady gang of political ringsters “success at the polls in Novem
ber is all there is to it. They would prefer to keep it out rather than tear it up 
as they did the republican anti-pass bill. The question of right and wrong, of 
whether or not the people shall regulate saloons and protect their homes, their 
boys and their girls, is of no importance to the Brady machine because we 
can win anyhow.” This is what the people might expect from men who have 
already betrayed the people with no evidence of regret. If this gang should, 
in deference to public opinion, pledge for prohibition, there would be no reason 
for the Advance to get excited. The pledge would be worthless.

First, To extend to the Troy Public the Advantages of a 
First Class Home-Banking Institution.

OFFICERS:

O. A. Johnson, President,
Jno. P. Pollmer, Vice President. 
8. A. Anderson, Cashier.
T. J. Cooper, Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
Oscar Larson. 
Emil Nelson. 
Jno. P. Vollmer. 
O. A. Johnson. 
S. A. Anderson.

Your business, small or large, solicited and appreciated. 
We pledge our best services for your convenience and safety.
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Timothy Does Well.
Timothy does well in this section. 

Take the timbered sections north and 
north-east, and when cleared and put 
in cultivation produce fine timothy. 
David Breese, who owns a farm north 
of Troy, was in Monday. He said he 
had the finest timothy this season he 
ever saw, and the prospect for a bum- 
pen crop the best he ever 
ports from other sections are as assur
ing. The many frequent rains this 
spring has made timothy and grasses 

. exceptionally fast, but it must 
be overlooked that this section al- 

Crop fail-

4th oi JulyCRESCENT 
EGG PHOSPHATE
baking POWDER

r
Anything and Everything.

■ We have everything in the druggist line. Our prescription 
Prescriptions carefully compound-

Is coming and you will want a 
new suit, trousers or fancy vest. 
Place your orders early and we 
will dress you up so you can ad
mire yourself as being the best 
dressed in the community, 
want you to see our pretty line 
when you come to Moscow.

Will do the work of any 
Higher priced powder and 
do it better, too.

Its absolutely pure, whole- 
come, and nutritious, and 
comes to you under a Five 
Hundred Dollar Guarantee 
Hiat the Trust cant bust.

department is complete, 
ed, and reliabilty assured.

Resaw.

We
MOW Books?not
ways produces a good crop, 

j ure is unknown.
UES01

If you enjoy reading a good book, call and see our line. We 
have a fine^ large line by some of the best authors, and at 

•reasonable prices.- If yon want a special book, that we may 
not have in stock, we will order it lor you.

erei
eight-room O. H. SCHWARZ,With a beautiful new 

brick school house, to be completed 
in time for the fall terra of school, j 

i Troy ought to feel like taking a long 
It ought to make people 

and clean up

Trust" or "Cream Of Tartar" 
halting powders as they are 
wetter known, produce prac
tically their own weight in 
RochelleSaU*—a dead! 
gailve drug.

[ .Vo-
y pur-

T A I L O Rstep forward, 
improve their property 

I the town.
Local dealers report much activity

in the wood market, and most of this |

commodity is being shipped to outside ^QSCOW, I DAHO V.

g*tor< THE

C. V. JOHNSON, Druggist.Crescent Brand Protects 
You.ti

National Bank Blk.Ill W. 3rd St.U1“1

J25cFULL POUND 25c
points.


